SLT Agenda
February 25, 2021
Present: Alcantara, Murphy, Laguna, Lurie, Smith, Hill, Mooney, Sanders, Walker, Davis
Absent: Valere, Arnold
1. Review and approve previous meeting minutes
a. Motion to Approve- K. Smith
b. Second - J. Laguna
2. Budget 2020 - 2021 Update
a. 189,584
i. ESL and SE sub group gets a set amount
1. Money to support Self contained and resource students in
general population classroom
ii. ELA K-2 consumables will be a district level purchase so that
money moved to the field trip budget
iii. Work sampling we do not need to fund so that money was moved
to field trip budget
iv.
Chromebooks are in the budget because we need to makes sure
we are able to maintain a one-to-one for any lose after we return
from virtual or to repair/ replace damaged equipment
3. ASP
a. Update Smart goal 1Winter DIagnostic to make sure student have made
mid year growth
b. Update smart goal 2 with winter SRI to make sure students have made
mid year growth
i. Results from march 22nd will go under April 15th
c. Our next meeting we will go through the action steps
d. SMart goal 3 we are still waiting for the district survey to fulfill this goal
i. We have items we will order for all staff and students
1. Our social and emotional kits will have Bags, Stress balls,
Wristbands, Journals, Water bottles.
ii. We are working on a wildcat den where students can come to
decompress and relax and work through any stress or trauma they
are/ have experienced
1. We are looking for something that will activate all students'
senses SAFELY.
2. We are hoping to incorporate an outdoor space that we can
use safely.

e. Parent Workshops (review feedback from Padlet)
i. Laguna and St. Jean are hosting workshops
ii. The feedback from Staff had a lot of common themes
1. Social and Emotional Wellness
2. Mental Health
3. Accountability
4. Using online platforms for parents
5. Tech issues
6. Transitioning to the next grade level/ building
iii. Parent form on google form
1. Lurie will make template
2. We will add a questions
a. What do we need to provide to support you
b. What do we need to provide to support your child
f. Saturday Program
i. We need to look at staff first to see if they could work and we could
staff the program in the building 9-12 pm
ii. Run it for 6 weeks April 17th, 24th May 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd.
iii. WE would look at targeting tier 2, since our tier 3 is not attending
the regular programs and may not attend this as well
iv.
The last half hour would be fun/ brain break
4. Calendar
5. Good of the Order

